At The Family Table, we are focused on “bringing people together” through food! At our
Team and Corporate Events, you will work closely with your team to prepare and cook
your own food before sitting down together to share your meal and spend some quality
time together.
Your team has access to a qualified chef with specific experience in the menu you are
preparing so you are able to pick their brains and ask lots of questions!
Team and corporate events are great for:
 Improving and growing relationships within teams and groups
 Celebrating team success
 Developing or improving specific skills
 Welcoming or farewelling team members
 Social club groups
 Christmas parties
Team and Corporate Events can be used simply as a team building exercise or why not
try a fully facilitated workshop that is focussed on improving communication or maybe
negotiation?
Let’s see what your team can achieve!

E:



A unique team experience where your team can learn, create and have fun in a relaxed
environment

your own personal Chef guiding your team to prepare and cook their meals
select your own Menu from our enticing range
select two courses from your Menu (this can be difficult to choose because they are all
extremely tasty)!
beverages paired with each meal
all ingredients and produce supplied from local suppliers (where possible)
recipes and tips to take home
photos taken by our assistant and provided to you on USB after the event



8+ people, $85 per person

Note: each event takes approximately 3 hours

French Theme with Elders Insurance
E:

Is there a particular skill or outcome that your team would like to gain from
this event? Choose topics such as communication, negotiation, team work, delegation
or leadership to your team event.



An experienced facilitator to design your event based on the needs of your business



A unique team experience where your team will improve their skills by putting them into
practice now and back in the workplace

a one hour interactive discussion about the topic at the start of the event
a one hour de-brief on the topic at the end of the event
handouts and action plans to take back to the workplace
everything that is offered for our Team & Corporate Events (see previous page)



Add $50 per person (maximum of $500 for up to 20
people)

Thinking of something else? Contact us to discuss other
options.

Trudie Bishop, the Chief of Foodspiration of The Family Table also operates a workforce
development business, The Learning Suite. Trudie has more than 10 years of diverse experience
within challenging human resources and talent management environments encompassing
facilitation of training and workshops, leadership and workforce development programs, talent
assessment, succession planning, change management, learning and development, learning
transfer, coaching, onboarding, employee engagement and retention, and organisational
development strategy.
As a strategic thinker and strong relationship builder, Trudie focusses on delivering learning and
organisational development initiatives that result in the achievement of strategic business
outcomes whilst aligning individuals and teams to the purpose along the way.
E:



A unique team event to bring out the creative imaginations and acting skills of your team

your own personal chef preparing and cooking your meals at your location
menu selected by you from our Signature Range Canapes or Dinner Party Menus
How To Host A Murder Game and Decorations Pack provided (to be returned after event)
all ingredients and produce supplied from local suppliers (where possible)
photos taken by our assistant and provided to you on USB after the event
all of this from just $49 per person (add $15 per person to the selected menu)



10+ people from $49 per person



Got a bigger party? Let us know!



Need a venue? Ask us!

Join Captain Von Ammon aboard
his cruise ship for a night of
mystery, mayhem and murder!

Live it up with a Manhattan themed
cocktail party filled with intrigue,
style and a murder!

Set in a Las Vegas casino where the
stakes are high and there are
fortunes to be won and a life to be
lost!

E:

